PRESS RELEASE

British High Commissioner calls on Governor

Sir Dominic Asquith KCMG, British High Commissioner to India called on the Hon’ble Governor Shri Justice (Retd) P. Sathasivam at Kerala Raj Bhavan today. The High Commissioner was accompanied by Mr. Jeremy Pilmore-Bedford, British Deputy High Commissioner, Chennai and Mr. Rudy Fernandez, Political Advisor.

Expressing happiness over the World Bank's willingness to help in rebuilding Kerala, the High Commissioner pointed out that United Kingdom was a major donor to the Bank's projects.

The High Commissioner expressed keen interest in having more cooperation between the UK and Kerala in tourism. The Hon’ble Governor also suggested increasing the facilities for students and others who intended to go to the UK for higher studies. As Chancellor of the Universities, he also promised all help to British students who wish to pursue education in Kerala and to learn more about the State.
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